WHAT A YEAR IT’S BEEN IN VISUAL ART!

Ipads were utilised in Visual Art this year for research and design tasks. They came in handy for lots of activities, particularly for the Grade 5 & 6 Pokemon Plushie project.

All students created a self portrait at the start of the year, for us to keep until they graduate.

Grade 1 & 2 students learnt about the glass sculptures created by Dale Chihuly and created their own sculptures out of plastic sheeting and wood.

Grade 5 & 6 students made paper bowls out of magazine pages for one of their tasks.

Grade 1 & 2 students loved getting their hands dirty whilst making clay leaves.

Pokemon Plushies were a hit with the Grade 5 & 6 students, who learnt how to create a template, construct their plushie and blanket stitch which resulted in fun soft toys for all.

Grade 3 & 4 students created their own print designs using paint and scratching onto polyboard.

Grade 1 & 2 students

Foundation students played with complimentary colour whilst making stripy zebras.